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A message from President Lance Ness
I just want to say that it’s a great honor to
have been elected President of the Minnesota Conservation Federation. One of Minnesota’s and the nation’s oldest conservation organizations dating back
to 1936, that’s 82 years.
That is an impressive history.
Though our nation and its citizens have grown and
expanded, think just for a minute how are phones,
boats, cars, airplanes and technology have advanced.
But, one constant is our natural resources. And they
have changed also. We used to have many, many
wetlands and shallow lakes -now gone.
We used to have natural native prairie land – now
gone – 1% remains from our statehood date. And
gone with them is the wildlife that is associated with
those lands.
One of the biggest concerns today is WATER! We’re losing that too! As we have drained the
swamps, we have lost water, quality and quantity!
Our water is increasingly more polluted, our drinking
water has become at risk more and more; and our fish
& wildlife, the birds and the bees are diminishing.
These are important reasons to continue to fight for
and support the MCF!
As Bob Dylan said, “The times they are achanging”.And it would appear not for the best.
It is as important as ever to support conservation, as it
would seem to be under attack from many sides. We
are accused of being a “bunch of land-grabbers” who
claim the sky is falling because of climate change.
And that we spend wasteful amounts of money trying
to protect what is left and in doing so we don’t pay
our fair share of taxes! They forget that it was conservationists, sportsmen and women, who taxed themselves since 1936.
Most of these things are not true, but in the
day of “Fake News”, we find it hard to find the truth.
So, I would ask you to find your own “truth”, truth in
conservation. The dictionary says, “Truth is that
which is true or in accordance with fact or reality”.
The truth in conservation is we save the land, we pro-

tect the air and water. And we do this not for ourselves, but for the next generations that will follow.
We do so unselfishly.
That brings me to guy’s like Don Nicolai, of
New Market Sportsmen’s Club. About as unselfish a
volunteer as you could find anywhere. He does his
part, goes about the business of conservation with
dogged determination to help provide a better future
for our kids; so that they might share in the experiences we have had. It’s folks like Don and many others that have kept the MCF going for the 80-plus
years.
I want you to know that you are not alone in
your passion and compassion for the great outdoors.
There are many like you. I will end with a story of
the Hummingbird and the forest fire. Once there was
a great fire in the forest. All the animals in the woods
didn’t know what to do or where to flee. But the
Hummingbird went to the river and got a drop of water. Returned to the fire and dropped the water, then
back to the river again for another drop of water. All
the other animals laughed and called out to the Hummingbird, “what are you doing, foolish Hummingbird?”
The Hummingbird replied, “I am doing what I can!”
Please continue to do what you can and please continue to support the MCF.
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Executive Director News

Ex. Director Jason Dinsmore & Board Member Brad Gausamn
By Jason Dinsmore
Executive Director

My wife’s first dog, a Siberian
husky named McKinley, lost his
battle with cancer last month.
Having had a number of dogs over
my lifetime, I know how gutwrenching an experience it is, but
it’s her first time facing it from an
owner’s perspective. Lauren is a
veterinarian, and she’s guided innumerable clients and friends
through the decision-making process that leads us to help our fourlegged friends on their way across
the rainbow bridge. It never gets
easier, but she’s amazing at it. A
good listener and compassionate
beyond belief, she’s a blessing to
her profession and the clients she
serves.
But this time it was different. It
was HER dog. Seeing the hurt in
her eyes was difficult for me and it
brought back memories of my past
friends who have taken their leave
of this world and the stages of
grief that followed. Talking
helped, and we reminisced for
most of that evening about the life
we had with McKinley. His love
of snow and anything that smelled
bad. His irritating ability to completely ignore my commands, but

come running at a mere “hello,
Mick” from Lauren and all the
husky tricks he
blessed us with.
He will be
missed.
The sting of the
loss may dissipate, but the
hole left never
fully heals.
That brings me
to the story reprinted below.
It was something I had
written after the
loss of the first dog that was truly
mine, Lucy. I hope you enjoy it.
If it brings back memories of cherished pets and hunting buddies of
the past, all the better.
Jason.
(Photo: Jason, his wife Lauren and their
dogs Lucy and McKinley from 2006)

Meet our Board Member….
Brad Gausman, Treasurer
Lives in Minneapolis Minnesota with
wife Amelia, son Harvey, and dog
Lena.

When I thinking of fishing I am usually thinking of somewhere up north.
Getting in the car and driving a few
hours it typically how a fishing trip
starts. Living in the city my first instinct is always to get out. To go drive
and find a lake far from stoplights and
tall buildings. Yet when I do make a
fishing trip inside the city limits I
seem to have more luck than when I
am far afield. The city lakes offer
great fishing opportunities and don't
tend to be crowded and one can't forget that the Mississippi river flows
right through town.
A few favorites:
Easter Morning WalleyeBefore opener one of the few places
in the state to catch a walleye is Pool
2 on the Mississippi river. One beautiful easter morning I was able to
catch and release this healthy walleye
at the confluence with Minnehaha
Creek before opening weekend.
Post work MuskieA trolling motor on my canoe gets me
into cedar lake quickly. Cedar is my
favorite lake in the Minneapolis
chain. It provided good action and is
usually pretty quite. A few houses
line the shoreline but mostly it is easy
to forget that you are in the heart of
the city.

Member since:
March 2017
What I like about MCF:
It is an excellent way to meet like
minded people and advocate for conservation causes around the state of
Minnesota. MCF has a rich history
and it is fun to learn about what the
members of the organization have
accomplished. At the same time
working to strengthen our conservation legacy is rewarding.
Fun Fact: Previously worked
for an stereo shop specializing in
new, modern turntables for playing
vinyl records.

This tiger Muskie hit a shallow diving
rapala and put on quite a show in the
way into the boat jumping fully out of
the water.
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More news: New Tracks Magazine for Kids!
The future of Minnesota’s natural
resources and outdoor heritage depend upon young generations who
will inherit our legacy.
MCF members and member clubs
have been a tremendous supporter of
youth education and mentoring in the
past by sponsoring hunter safety classes, youth recruitment and retention
activities such as youth days and fishing derbies, participation in youth
archery and shotgun programming,
and through work directly with area
schools and classrooms. MCF is excited to offer another great opportunity for MCF members and our member
clubs to engage children in their community and around the state.
In partnership with Michigan
United Conservation Clubs (publisher
of Michigan Out-of-Doors media),
MCF is launching a children’s reader,
replacing the previous Walk on the
Wildside publication. Published in
the Great Lakes, with emphasis on the
woods, waters, and wildlife of the
region, Tracks Magazine is the perfect place for kids to start learning
about Minnesota’s amazing outdoors. It is also a very cost effective
supplement to classroom science lessons and helps science come alive
both in and out of the classroom. Tracks is an upper elementary
reader featuring Great Lakes-centered
science concepts. Each Tracks Magazine subscription includes eight fullcolor 20 page issues and runs during
the school year from October through
May.
Every issue of Tracks includes a glossary, poster, fun activities, “Tracks Facts,” and letters from
young readers. In addition, each issue includes a science lesson that can
be done in a classroom or as an athome science activity. Tracks Magazine includes articles about wildlife,
habitat, ecology, adaptation, conservation, and much more.
As we roll out this program,
clubs of all sizes have committed to
helping teachers introduce their stu-

dents to the outdoors by supplying
classrooms with Tracks Magazine
subscriptions. If you or your club is
already a supporter, THANK
YOU! If you are not yet a sponsor,
we invite you to join our Tracks
Team.
Classroom subscription rates
for the 2017-2018 school year are
$6.00 per student per year with a minimum purchase price of $60.00
(minimum 10/classroom). A single
subscription of Tracks is $12.00 per
individual for a full year of
Tracks. Please direct all orders, questions, or school sponsorship inquiries
to Tammy Abrahamson at info@mncf.org or Jason Dinsmore at
dinsmorej@mncf.org.
Your support is essential in
ensuring that our children learn science through objective sources like
Tracks Magazine. Help us secure the
future of conservation by sponsoring
Tracks Magazine in a classroom near
you today!
Jason Dinsmore, JD
Director of Conservation Partnerships
Great Lakes Region
National Wildlife Federation
1115 19th Ave SW
Rochester, MN 55902
o: 734-887-7112
c: 517-204-8962
dinsmorej@nwf.org

MCF Co-Sponsoring Sportsmen
at the Capital event on April 25
MCF will be co-hosting a Sportsmen on
the Hill Day April 25th in conjunction
with the Back Country Hunters and Anglers and other conservation partner organizations. The issues outlined above as
part of our 2018 Conservation Agenda
will be front and center at the event as
will a celebration of national “Public
Lands Day.” Wear your blaze orange and
camouflage with pride as we celebrate
our common goals and make our collective voice heard in defense of our outdoor
heritage and OUR public lands.
More details to come. Stay tuned.

Photo caption: Front cover of the
February 2018 TRACKS magazine
that went to over 1,000 students in
Minnesota
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ANY ITEMS FOR PUBLICATION MAY BE E-MAILED
OR SENT TO THE MINNESOTA CONSERVATION
FEDERATION —— info@mncf.org

Quarterly Meeting
Saturday, June 2
10 am
Lockridge Grindal Nauen Lawfirm
100 South Washington Ave. #2200
Minneapolis, MN 55104
We hope to see you there!

Submit your club’s news to Minnesota Out of Doors Newsletter

T

he Minnesota Conservation Federation’s Minnesota Out of Doors newsletter is a place for member clubs to present news about their accomplishments. Club news and/or photos can be submitted to: Tammy Abrahamson
Minnesota Conservation Federation, 542 Snelling Avenue South #104, St. Paul, MN 55116, or by e-mail to
info@mncf.org. All submissions should be directed to Tammy. The deadline for submissions for the next newsletter is
June 15, 2018

